New Career Development and Leadership Center for TECS

The College of Technology and Computer Science (TECS) will launch a brand-new Career Development and Leadership Center (CDLC) for students and alumni. Starting this fall, the CDLC, will provide a one-stop shop on information about potential employers, internships, scholarships, and a job database. The center will be located in the Science and Tech building, second floor, room 239.

Offered free to all students and alumni in TECS, the CDLC provides practical skills and real world experiences that put our students’ first-class education into action to promote positive change locally, nationally, and globally.

“We’re very excited about this new venture and what we can offer our students,” says Leslie Pagliari, associate dean of the college and director of the center. “We’re also providing information for employers through our student employment database to help them find potential employees.”

The overall goal of the center is to ensure students are ready for graduation, have real-life experience in their respective fields, and can effectively secure a full time position upon graduation. This approach will ensure students are gaining the leadership strategies and skills needed and required by employers before they graduate from East Carolina University.

Services offered at the CDLC for students and alumni.

- Resume blitz sessions
- Graduate school information sessions
- Mock interviews in conjunction with ECU’s Career Center
- On campus interviews with employers
- Assistance in job searching and tools needed to search effectively
- Training for access to the ECU Career Center tools such as e-recruiting and alumni
- Business etiquette dinners
- Leadership seminars

“The center is a value-added benefit for our college,” says Dr. David White, dean of the College of Computer Science and Technology. “It provides a professional experience for both students and our industry partners.”